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The restrictions placed on training opportunities mean that good-quality
teaching is of paramount importance to the modern surgical trainee. The
authors of this month’s article have constructed a league table of training
regions based on success rates of candidates sitting the MRCS examination.
They acknowledge that pass rate at examination is only one surrogate
measure of training standards and that an objective assessment and ranking
of rotations would need to take into account several other factors.
Nevertheless, a relatively large variation in performance is evident, which
highlights the need for more comprehensive, transparent assessments of the
quality of training delivered.
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Myth and fable have for too long dogged
surgical training. In recent years the
advent of formalised curricula and a
quality-assurance programme overseen by
the Joint Committee on Surgical Training
(JCST) have served to shine a bright light
on the educational pathway underlying
our apprenticeship. Such initiatives have
been broadly welcomed by the
Association of Surgeons in Training
(ASiT), albeit with some reservations.
Notwithstanding these, the collection and
systematic inspection of objective training
measures has allowed a new emphasis to
be placed on the quality of surgical
training. The process and outcomes can
now be studied in detail, augmented by
data from the surgical placement and
curriculum evaluation (SPACE)
questionnaires and Intercollegiate Surgical
Curriculum Programme (ISCP)
e-portfolios.

One aspect not previously investigated is
the relative examination performance of

candidates originating from the different
regional training rotations. Word of
mouth and academic reputation have
frequently been used as unreliable
surrogates in measuring the potential
quality of a region’s rotation.

In this study we rank training regions
according to their candidates’
performance in the intercollegiate MRCS
in order to establish an objective measure
of relative performance.

Methods
We extracted regional intercollegiate
MRCS results from the anonymous
grouped data presented in the JCST’s
annual speciality reports (ASRs) from
August 2008 to July 2009 (the most
recently available reports).1,2 Along with
annual deanery reports (ADRs), these
submissions to the Postgraduate Medical
Education and Training Board (PMETB)
form a key component of the PMETB
quality framework, part of the ongoing

quality-assurance strategy in postgraduate
medical training.3 (On 1 April 2010
PMETB was merged into the General
Medical Council (GMC). Annual specialty
reports will continue to be received by
the GMC.)

From the intercollegiate MRCS
examination results, only data pertaining
to the objective structured clinical
examination (OSCE) were available for
comparison by training region. Combined
MRCS OSCE results from the October
2008 to May 2009 diets were extracted.
Data for all non-core surgical trainees (eg
foundation-year doctors, or non-training
posts) and those for whom training
region was not specified were excluded
from the analysis. The Defence
Postgraduate Medical Deanery was also
excluded due to the variation in
geographical placements.

Numbers of candidates passing at first
sitting and total number of candidates
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sitting were then calculated by region to
generate a percentage first-time pass rate.
Regions were then ranked in descending
order by relative performance.
Raw exam marks for individual candidates
were not available for analysis, therefore
preventing further statistical analysis of
regional variation.

Results
For core surgical training, intercollegiate
MRCS OSCE examination results were
analysed for 19 regions. Of these, East of
Scotland Deanery and North of Scotland
Deanery had insufficient numbers of
exam candidates to allow meaningful
comparison and were therefore excluded.
Overall first-sitting pass rates varied from
a maximum of 94% (Severn Deanery) to a
minimum of 54% (East of England Multi-
Professional Deanery). The national
average first-sitting pass rate was 70%.
The comparative results are presented in
Table 1.

Discussion
This study provides the first examination-
peformance-based ranking of core
surgical training rotations in the UK. The
results reveal wide regional variations in
MRCS exam performance. Many factors
are likely to influence this – however, the
variation is sufficient to merit closer
inspection.

For core surgical training a 40% difference
in the percentage first-sitting pass rate
between the highest and lowest
performing regions stands out as
noteworthy.

At a time when a number of surgical
specialties are introducing national
selection programmes, including core
surgical training, it has never been more
important to have indicators of relative
teaching and training performance.
Candidates may never have visited or
worked in the areas they apply for, yet
find themselves moving their lives and
families across the country with little
information on the quality of training they
will receive on arrival.

Some readers will be familiar with the
Norrington and Tompkins tables, which
provide an annual ranking of the colleges
of the Universities of Oxford and

Cambridge respectively, based on the
class of degree awarded to their
undergraduate finalists.4,5 Over the years,
these have evolved to provide clear
patterns of colleges academically over-
performing and under-performing relative
to their peers.

Until recently, Oxford declined to provide
collective results in a format that allowed
the Norrington tables to be calculated.
Instead, enterprising students would visit
the results boards daily at the
examination schools and tally up the
colleges and degree class of several
thousand students in order to arrive at
the annual ranking. Given the errors and
opt-outs discrediting college results, the

university now collates these data
centrally and publishes the results online.4

The Tompkins table is currently calculated
by The Independent newspaper.5

It is easy to understand an official
reluctance to compile this information for
public consumption. To what extent these
tables go on to become self-fulfilling is a
matter of contention, as is the ‘value-
added’ component of any given
institution’s academic results.

Transferring this principle to surgery, as
we do here, consistent high performance
in such surgical rankings could inevitably
lead to a degree of self-selection among
prospective applicants, attracting those
who have already performed at the

TABLE 1

REGIONAL VARIATION IN THE COMBINED MRCS OSCE RESULTS OCT 2008 –
MAY 2009

Core surgery training region Combined MRCS OSCE results, Rank
Oct 2008 – May 2009

Sat Passed Pass rate (%)

Severn Deanery 18 17 94 1

Northern Ireland Medical and Dental 15 14 93 2
Training Agency

Mersey Deanery 19 17 89 =3

East Midlands Healthcare Workforce Deanery 19 17 89 =3

South East of Scotland Deanery 8 7 88 5

Wessex Deanery 19 15 79 6

Northern Deanery 22 17 77 7

West of Scotland Deanery 12 9 75 8

London Deanery 60 43 72 9

West Midlands Multi-Professional 48 34 71 10
Workforce Deanery

North Western Deanery 42 29 69 11

Yorkshire and the Humber Deanery 55 35 64 12

Oxford Deanery 15 9 60 13

South Western Peninsula Deanery 22 13 59 =14

School of Postgraduate Medical and 22 13 59 =14
Dental Education of Cardiff University

Kent, Surrey and Sussex Deanery 26 15 58 16

East of England Multi-Professional Deanery 46 25 54 17

East of Scotland Deanery – – Insufficient –
data

North of Scotland Deanery – – Insufficient –
data

National average 70

Data extracted from the JCST Annual Specialty Report August 2008 – July 2009
NB Data exclude all non-core trainees and those for whom training region was not specified
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highest clinical or academic level during
medical school and the foundation
programme.

Our rankings inevitably reflect only a
small part of the training pathway. Surgery
remains competitive, with many more
highly qualified applicants than training
places. The results of this analysis may
simply reflect pre-existing differences in
applicants or selection processes.
Without knowing the previous clinical
and academic performance of the
examination candidates whose results are
included in this study, it is impossible to
ascertain how much regional initiatives
(teaching, supervision, mentorship, etc)
have contributed to exam success.
Evidence from analysis of both
membership of the Royal College of
Physicians (MRCP(UK)) and fellowship of
the Royal College of Anaesthetists
(FRCA) exams indicates that performance
in postgraduate examinations is indeed
influenced by the undergraduate medical
school attended.6,7

Other important confounders exist.
First, the unknown diet-to-diet variation
in regional exam performance may
influence relative rankings, although an
attempt has been made to address this
through averaging the results from a
number of exam sittings. Second, the
unknown numbers of core surgical
trainees accepted into programmes that
already process their membership exams
may mean the relative strength of some
regions is underestimated. Given strong
competition for a reducing number of
places, many foundation-year doctors are
completing MRCS prior to core surgical
training in order to increase their chance
of a successful application. These tables
taken in isolation may therefore not
provide a full picture of the calibre of
fellow trainees within a region. Finally, in

the absence of candidates’ raw exam
marks, it was not possible to ascertain
the statistical significance of the regional
variations described in this paper.

Unfortunately, anonymous data from the
SPACE questionnaires and ISCP
e-portfolio (including logbook
experience) are not yet available for
correlation with these results, despite
repeated calls by ASiT for the public
release of these data. In future it would
be worthwhile exploring links between
examination performance and these other
indicators of education and training
quality. We look forward to the JCST
making these anonymised trainee-supplied
data publicly available to trainees at the
earliest opportunity.

Many readers will also note the
significance of these results given the
advent of the annual JCST fee for surgical
training. In establishing such a
‘provider–consumer’ relationship, greater
transparency is required from training
bodies. This fundamental change in the
nature of surgical training mirrors a
similar commercialisation of universities
following the introduction of student
tuition fees. Direct payment brings with it
an expectation that standards of training
will be met and objective measures of this
will continue to be sought out by a new
generation of trainee ‘consumers’.

Conclusions
We propose that the JCST should
establish annually published regional
rankings for surgical training, similar in
nature to the Norrington or Tompkins
tables. Year-on-year data would facilitate
monitoring trends in regional
performance and in doing so draw
attention to areas of good practice from
which other deaneries may learn. This
would also help recognise the often

unrewarded input from trainers in regions
excelling, while stimulating those in the
lower-scoring regions to address areas of
weakness and assist underperforming
trainees.

Highlighting regions where improvement
is required will assure the quality of
surgical training to which we all aspire,
while an element of regional competition
could be a healthy driver to push such
improvements forward. Ranking tables for
regional MRCS examination performance,
alongside other training outcome
measures, would allow trainees to make
informed career choices. In many areas
this information already exists, frequently
generated, provided or paid for (at least
in part) by trainees through the JCST. It is
therefore only fair that trainees
themselves are allowed access to these
data in future.
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